Mrs Pad Nongpong

Expertise

Administration of farmers Group : the cultivating ornamental species Group

Mrs. Pad Nongpong was born in a poor family doing paddy field. Her parents must bond their harvest prior to gain money for their crop production. She has no money to study, so she graduated Grade 4 and got married with Mr. Viean whom also the farmer at the age of 17 years old. She has 4 four children and has been trying hard to develop her farm system & practices till she can get back her bond lands as well as send her children to school until graduation and success.

Results / Success

o Mrs. Pad Nongpong has recovered the waste land from 2 sub-districts then transformed into the biggest ornamental plants : Shops, park in Thailand. This motivated other poor paddy field farmer to change into this farm system then gain more income. Then final the whole village has changed into this farm system : the ornamental plants flowers

o Mrs. Pad Nongpong is the leader of groups whom gains lots of awards from various agencies including one from the Resourceful Women Worldwide Awards which is given by the United States chosen only from the women who does the tangible benefit to the others in society. And also being the grassroots women whom is mostly un-known by the others.